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THE JOURNAL ON SILVKIl.of silver could advocate such a policy. guise of a John Sherman or a Hathaway 1
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WITH
iriill If we ever intend toe free cuiuajr. of IOp Mi Mm for Fife ICiUlmum t ui silver in this country we must war for piAi null uiiri UDI apiJeuiug

scheme as a "compromise," which terns
out in a short time to be worse than tbe

It Wants a Dollar Bigger than AllIt now right now.
Creation.

A VOICI FROM THE EAST.
The proper ratio of gold and silver is

'J ii'

Li
former condition, and labor gets the
worst of It again. By these

seasons of depression and relief of
the "compromise" sort the common pee

They Speak for Silver Ths Battle Be-- Price, $49. 75.being much discussed st the present
time, so much in fact that even The State

Mr. Wharton B trker, a leading
banker and financier of Philadelphia
has written a letter to Grover Cleve-

land to show that the creditor class of

tween the English Money Power and

the Producer of the World
ve are placed lo a condition of serfdom

Journal has thrown expediency to the from which they can only free themselves SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
ty vigorous measures, it is time ueywinds and editorially expressed an
were applied. Ao more compromise.England is behind the effort to demone-

tize silver. The following Is part ofKU3T BE FOUOET OUT NOW.
opinion on the matter, and the tendency
In some quarters' appears to be to base Agents Wanted for the Kimball Pianos and OraansWeekly Unionist

vs. Cheap Labor.his letter: tbe amount of silver that should enter
These combinations, tantamount to ED unionist: riease allow me a A. llOGPE, Jr., Oijiaha, Neb.The "Croel Game of the Money Classes'' conspiracies, have been going on for

into a dollar of that metal on the actual
market value of silver at tbe present little space in your valued paper. Iyears, and the conspirators expect to
time. would say that 1 bave heard a great dealwia now because of tne acknowledged

Mutt B Defeated by tht Wita
of American Farmer. power of money when skillfully and un- - It should not be forgotten in deciding of talk about and will have tfj0 A ( CTaQVl A T ' af LL1L1P f H0 A

question that sliver is at present bed- - to confess that while I am of the opinion .TtJ""OJr ElJlJLj vJD Jj MjJMX lt$jrcrupulously employed. Tne elections tbeare ao longer free from the use of
money for In some sections of theStrong Lancttaffe From Strong Men ly nsnaicappea ty its limited use as a

money metal. If silver was universally

that silver, being one cf America's staple
products, would be a good metal Unise
for money, simply I suppose be ause

country there Is open debauchery of

given tbe same legal tender qualities asvoters. Both political parties are
under control of the money classes, and
the people only .confirm nominations

The following are extracU from a
a few of the able letters on the financial
situation lately written by the cbam- -

Within
the next
90 Daysand
We Will
Cive .You

they do not believe the opinions and de
Add
QutandPresent at
Our Studio

gold there Is no question but that not
made in conventions dictated to by the cisions of the highest tribunal of this

country, which they have a perfect rightcapitalists or by subsidized politicians:pioae of fi nance reform:
A VOICE FBOM ENGLAND

only would the price of silver bullion be
advanced, but the price of gold bullion
would be decreased and the metals

brought still closer together than they

The Unltod States has lost a great to express and maintain. If the found TP FINE CABINETS Hi 018 large CRAYON PORTRAITopportunity to force England and uer ers of this republic meant anything whenMr. Lacy Everett a member of the many into bimetallism because she has
they drafted the constitution of theEnglish parliament has written a letter been led bv tne class or men wno are For $2.49 Finest FinishUnited States, wherein It ays, section 8,influenced by money and the desire ofto a gentleman in New York City In

can possibly be w.th one a full legal
tender and the other virtually demone-
tized. It Is the old law of supply andtheir own aggrandizement, one must article ft, that the congress shall haveiwhich he says: now elect between bankruDtcv and 02.49 ieieo st-.i.inooiii,N- 02.49power to coin money, regulate the value"The feeling of many friends of free demand. If tbe uses to which gold couldslavery on toe on side, and eass and

coinage of both metals In England, independence on the other. An inde be put were limited by taking from it gUDddof welghta and measures, theyboth to be full U'iral tender, li etiODC
pendent course will estaoilan commer the money quality it Is reatonable to meaot wnat tney wrqte.against the action of the government at cial relations with the American fewI believe that, alter Having read asuppose that its value ai a commodityto India, we look aoxiously now to FAH1 LANDS FOR SALE IN NEBRASKAcountries to tbe south, and with Can lines of the following whicn was pubhi what the United States will do would be correspondingly reduced, andada, a dependency of England, on theWe earnestly hope that free col aage at en the other hand, if sliver was made thenorm, and open a great traae wan lished In tne new xerk J rlbune of July

3, 1893: "The Bank of England within
two days has refused positively te make

vae same ratio win be America s ana China and Jtpaa. An independentwar. The one great supreme aim of money metal to the exclusion of gold and
all other materials the demand for silvercourse will establish new trade reia a nrlce on American coin or eold bars. I We have land for sale In Adams. Butler. Chase. Custer. Dundv. FronttA.the moneyed classes and the London tlons that will in a few years overthrow I I ..u - I it, ll. n n.alnii. mtit li ..t... I Pnmoi ftmuilv flnanav flanflnM tTltnli t7..1. TT11 rr. trpress Is to restrict the supply of money

o as to enrich the owners of It at the pSSS lt th.mt tiI lu Immensely and eventually make It ordinarily large, yet it refuses to part Lonp, Lancaster, Perkins, Sherman, Valley and Webster counties in Nebraska!
of breakEngland, at .he anterior mrtai ! Mint of with it In favor of the United States. These lands belong to us. and we will sell them fromdown in favor of the people the aristocexpense of the raisers of produce and

the ' owners of land and other real The reason, I suppose, Is because theThis fact should be taken Into
racy by whatever name it may be consideration In settling the ratio gold barous of Europe want to wait and 4.56 Per jLcrecalled.property. We hope your people. In the

lain nation of producers and land Up,of the two metals. A dollar coined
nn ftisa tiaaiti ' an jrroatorl hv tha Trmtnai

give the bun necned accident irom uur-- f
tlo a chance to urge tbe issuing by hisEuvland has seen that her commer

owners, will see through this cruel cial supremacy would be lost when bl
special session of a few million dollarscontaining all the silver bullion a goldgame of the money classes and frust
worth of gold interest bearing bonds sorate It The miseries of the Bfirrlcul dollar would boy at the present time

- AND ON EASY TERMS.
Call and see us or write us for list namin? the countv or counties vnu wish

ss to enable the leeches of Lombard andwould not meet the case, because it
Wall streets to more surely draw Intowould be so large and cumbersome that

tural classes here are Indescribable, but
they do not see clearly why It is that
prices are forced down to their ruin, so
It Is difficult to get them to more. The

to Invest in.their net the entire surplus of Americantne Inconvenience of Handling would
product."

metailism was nxea ana maae perma-
nent by international agreement, i while
it would be made secure for many years
by forcing monometallism upon the
world. England has done everything
In her power to force the United States
to abandon the use of silver, because
the only danger to England lies In the
United States. She has now taken the
desperate step of demonetizing silver

drive it out of use as a money, and by
But, Mr. Editor, l, as an American, C. C. BURR & SON,wits of the American farmerre sharp-

er. I hope our salvation will come from and prizing America as my home, desire
that means keep the relative prices of
gold and silver at about what they are
now; but a smaller dollar, one that Is not to say that I think from tbe tone of that as

article in the Tribune that they have KOOiTl I I , UUrT UIOCK,
.; you."

A VOICE FROM THE SOUTH LINCOLN, NED.so bulky as to be burdensome, would
enter into circulation to an extent that about confessed tnat England controls. . .t ..... .

Senator Vance of North Carolina the gold of the world, and that havingwould so deplete the present stock of sil
J. W. CASTOR, res. w it T.ncri. imver bullion that the metals would find been the way l nave thought for omerecently wrote a letter to a prominent J. P. KOVS- - VU Pres f. t. MOTT, 8TATE AGENT. A. QREENAMYRE,'Vtime, think now that It would be a finetheir true level.

in india, in tne nope tnat tne tempor-
ary sacrifice of English Indian invest-
ments and tbe ruin of India that is, the
people of India for years - to come
would depredate silver to a point that
would frighten the American people

alliance man of that state in which he
Tub Unionist believes that If the thing if the congress of tbe United Statesstates his position as follows. would cut the bondholders of Englandsilver dollar was even smaller than at

present and was made the equal of gold"The preservation of silver ai a part THE FARMERS OOTUAL INSURANCE COinto abandoning the use of silver, anaor our currency is one ei tne most vital in coinage and debt paying rowers It
loose from America by demonetizing
that pretty, glittering metal known as
gold and establishing as a material to
make money out of the silver which was

she will succeed in her attempt unlessor all tne issues wnlcn tne people have would be so much more plentiful on ac
the people of America rise up ana tiebeen caned upon to decide for half a count of Its convenience in handling thatfesd themselves !agalnst the combina the money cf our forefathers; and to Intne value of sliver as a commodity would

NEBRASKA. .

ONIaY farm property
century. ' The enemies of silver money
have displayed a wonderful sagacity In tlons and aggressions of tbe cliques of sure a sufficient volume to do the bus! INSURESDe materially greater tnan It nas been in

capitalists who now strlre to destroy nets of America, Issue a few million dolthe recent past.weir tactics, i nougnscatterea tnrougn
out the civilized world they have their ' property and to reduce them to I be Journal In Its article referred to lars of non-lutere- bearing paper money, ARMERS, we invite your attention to the Farmers' Mutual Insurancethe condition or slaves.obeyed ft single voice from ' head without any oi tne ungusn amendments.above, throws out a sop to (he working- - Pi of Nebraska, If you are In want of Insurance you can notI am glad England has thrown downquarters In London. Prom New York men as follows: as I am presuming that America is free to insure In any other company, and if you do not want insurancetne challenge, ana i nope tne Amenthe word comes Mown the line to all The first class to suffer In a deprecla and able to do her own business. I willcan people will accept it, aeciine com now, write and get a copy of our By-la- and Constitution and learn what wetlon of the value of currency is the laborAmerican capital and response is lm
mediate. What Is known as the Sher say nothing farther, as that might be re

Pudiatlon.promise and make the Dgnt now. are doing anyway,ing man who workt for fixed wages, and
man law Is the only legislation on our the clerk who serves for a fixed salary. Remember we are for Farmers only.statute books wblch bind us to the use Tbe short stories la Wortblngton's Did it ever strike the average memberTbe bankers sna brokers, tne importersof sliver, and the cry is raised for its and manufacturers can shift for them of the buman family tnat when tney em PRINCIPAL OFFICE,

Boom 407 Braoa Building. LINCOLN, NEB.Illustrated Magazine for August are as
varied and Interesting as tbey always selves in a slump of that sort, but the ployed Chinese or cheap labor at wagesrepeal under various 'pretenses, all

equally false. The banks, stock brok Industrial world unds no short turn in that would not support a decent Amerlare in this magazine, each being, in itsers, bondholders, chambers of com Its lane by which It can avert losses
by marking up the price of stock on hand JOHN B. WRIGHT, Pres. J. H. M'CLAY, Cashierown way, of special Interest, and very

can that tbey were making the fatal mis-
take of placing tlll higher in power
those who live off the labor of other, by

T. E. 8ANDERS, V. Pres.

T H
merce, et Id omne genus, clamor for its
repeal and urge the calling of an extra
session of congress to assemble and sit

bright and wholesome. A lively little and raising the interest on loans and
comedy, "By the Sad Sea Waves," charging bigger fees for services. The making It possnle for the Interest, rent
written by Kate lee Ashley, Is an wages of labor are the last to be ad- - and tax collector to live moreS Columbia National Bankamusing bit of reading for a summer Justed In times of financial upheavals, ously, while the honest
day. The poems are noticeably good, lbs greatest safety to labor Is perman borer, both In tbe city, on tbe
choice in diction and elevated In ancy in the purchasing power of the me in tbe mine, would bave to forego some OF LINCOLN. NEBRASKA -thought. Partaking of the spirit and dium in wnicn isoor is paid. of tbe pleasures of civilization that he
beauty of tbe season, they rank far The Journal Is in error, as usual. I he formerly enjoyed by having to work for
above the average grade of magazine first to gain In the event of what It de CAPITAL -lees than he formerly received and by

making it possible be would work lessnominates "a depreciation of the valuepoetry.
days throughout the year, and at theof currency" is toe workingman. The

only depreciation the Journal takes Into same time mnklng tbe price of moneyJohn M. Thurston tays that d.'moc
consideration is tnat. causad by an Inracy has evidently surrendered to tbe higher and money harder to obtain by RAWLINS MINERAL PAINT.creasca supply. If there Is danger of adding to tbe dollar an increased purmoney power. A few of the leaders

during the dog days for that purpose
alone. Tariff repeal, which formed the
chief issue of the past campaign, Is
thrust to the rear and the interest of
capital is placed in front, to be dealt
with uader the demoralizing conditions
of a fraudulent panlo created by capital
Itself and called by Mr. Ingersoll "the
banker's panto."

Many years ago, after a thorough
and Impartial an examination of the
question as I was capab'e of making, I
same to the absolute conclusion that the
use of silver as well as gold, on equal
terms, as the basis of our currency was
beet for the welfare of the people of the
United States. This view has governed
my course in congress

Recent developments which seem to
have unsettled so many silver advocates
and, made them give way to. the repeal
of the Sherman law.has rather strength-
ened me in the determination to yield,
nothing to the mono-met- lists, wbose

chasing power. Wete tbe proper funcnave merely stepped into tne rut made any sncn depreciation tne man wno is
bearding money hastens to Invest It in tlons of money observed it would simplyby the republican party and John is For Barns. Bride-es- . Roofs. Fences. Etc. SS PER HEV r. IRflJJ aaareal estate, In Improvements and in the be used as a medium to exchange theafraid they are going to confiscate tbe
production of manufactured articles. products of the carpenter, the farmer andwhole rut. Mtoden Courier. by Union Pacific Railroad as their Standard freight car paint. Best Paint in

the world. Protects iron from rust, wood from decay. Sold ready for the brush
in five gallon cans at 60 cents per gallon. In barrels 50 cents per gallon.

This furnishes employment and employ the laborer, leaving to labor the right to
ruent turnisnes wages. equalize itself and give to each other tbeUaart Fllur. "The bankers and brokers Manufactured by National Oil Paint CO., Omaha, Neb.product or their own labor. But if moneyxne sanitary committee of tha can shift for themselves in a slump of only performed its proper functions theboard of health In Philadelphia has tnat sort," says tne journal, "by raisins middleman or would be

issued tne roiiowlng: interest on loans and charging bigger eliminated, thereby stopping the shark HARD-MOUTHE- D MORSESfees for services." This presumes thatinysieians are requested not to that is drawing from 6 per cent to 30 per
the wages of the workingman are fixed cent out of the earnings of tbe producer

and consumer in every department of our
place on any certificate "heart failure"
as the cause of death, but the disease ror an time ana tnat tney are now asschemes I regard as absolutely selfish

and unpatriotic. The "panic" so in high as they would be In time of a plentl great industrial system. phhaih inof which the patient
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE.
This statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased ; '.

ful supply of money. That this is wrong Weekly Unionist.prior to the heart failure. This term
Has never been placed on the list of

needs no argument to prove, ine work-
ingman has formed the habit of reaching
for what be considers to be h's own, and

Prosperity in Texas.

dustriously advertised, Is known now to
bave been created by them; and will be
known hereafter as the rloh man's panlo

Finally, I hope It Is unnecessary for
ma to aay that the hope of logratiatlng
myself with the administration la

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT--diseases adopted by this board, it be
The North Texas .National bank ofIn the event of bet'er times he will see This Bit, by an automatic device, closes the horse's nostrils..armits looked upon as a result of some

other illness from which the rjatient that his modicum is increased In the ratio OVaSaXZSfi HE COT BREATHE, AKD MJSTSTDPorder to secure patronage at Its hands, with bther thing.
this city, one of tbe largest financial
Institutions in the state, has thrown up
the sponge and quit business. The pros-
perity consequent to Cleveland's ad

was suffering. Furthermore, it
furnishea an opportunity to concealhas in no sense affected my opinion of "The greatest safety to labor Is perma SAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 1

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS BIT C 1right la the premise- -. How far such a nency In tne purchasing power of the m mm wu --ifcontagious diseases, and thus permits Anv horse Is liable to ran. and should be drivenministration has borne its legitimatemotive may operate In the repeal of
that law I have no means of knowing.

tne ignoring of the rules of this With it. By its use ladles and children drive horsesfruit. Southern Mercury.
medium in whicn labor Is paid." Ibis,
as Muff old Sam Cary was fond of ex-

pressing It, Is good theory but d d poor
fact. It does not take into considera

board, either innocently or designedly.i.. Believe, nowever, it will not go a men could sot now witn tne old style Dits.
Send for illustrated pamphlet containing testigreat way. But let thlnsrs cro as thev Ignatius was Klght.

"We meet In tbe midst of a nation on
fkMIUiL monials from all parts of the world, and earnest Jmay, It shall be my earnest endeavor to

Hereafter a burial permit will not be
issued on the certificate of death of
"heart failure" when unaccompanied

rri 1M. and candid exoretwiong about tbe 1111111 ALIO
lffATir SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane nower

tion the fact that to get wages work must
be had and that a scarcity (or "perma-
nency") of money Is always accsmpantrd
by stoppage of the industries which fur-
nish employment to labor.

wun tne msease from which the heart
failure occurred.

the verge of moral, political and mate-
rial ruin." So said Ignatius Donnelly in
the prea'i ble of the people's party na-

tional platform. Last fall during the

in subduing the most vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pollers ana
chronio runaways.

The only b't In tbe world that Is endorsed, advocated, used and sold by tho Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, The Highest Authority,

Diplomacy, The people for whom the Journal Is
raUy shedding thee tears Is,, we willAlont the time of the American campaign rfpublirans and democrats

DR. L. P. DRITT. 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.admit, benefited by a money stringency.revolution the French commander, De
The banker or the cupttalist who hasLa Motte-l'ique- t, met, as he left Cluib- -
his money Invested In s ich a manner
that It brtr gs him a certain stated income

eroo bay, two American vessels which
saluted him. lie replied, according to
ministerial Instructions, with nine

alike bowled It down as a lie ana a libel
on this country. Now llh banks
bursting, manu'actories closing their
doors, mines faulting down and a
finai olal crHls, tarlim us In the face,

aro beginning to bellove thatKplo Donnelly knew what he was
talking about- - Independent, Nebraska

la beented, and be is the only one who PILES, FISTULA,Is. A man wno nas a certain Income of
salute of cannon, an honor to which say 12.010 1 er year will cerVdnly lie the

lxu-nciar- if money is so increased In and all ether Dtssaaeeef the fteetumeured by Drs. Thornton Minor, Xaasae
value that a dollar of his Income will

me anipa of the American republlo
were entitled. The English embaua-d-or

immediately akd an explanation
Olty . He., without knife, lUntur. or cftiuUrw no mooiv to b pIJ naitl imiIoqi la crd. We

buy two bushels of wheat where form City,
Ohio PopulUt Tloket.buy but one, but the benefit

nd to the man wbonUrs At the people's party convention of
of the French minister, th Verg ennea. erly It would
l)e Vergennrs replied, good-naturedl- l'1'
a. If he had hardly given the matter. 2JJLS5r2. to the man whose Income

the amount of employmentthought: "Perhaps it was an eho of ha ran secure.
Th Journal's at Unapt to apply thisthe salute that you gave to a Corslets

wanrfilp when the klnf. wy master,

Ohio, which met in Columbus on the
4th of July, the following ticket to be
voted tor at the fall election was nom-

inated; Civernor, E, J. Bracken, of
Columbus; lieutenant governor, M.
Itlooleyof Vinton county! treasurer,
William U.Taylor of Chamnatgn Co i

piinrlple to labor will tall Hat font th
fact that the argument upon which It

do my duty in maintaining the cause of
the iNM.plA by prwwrng the character
of their monev and Increasing its abun-
dance. Very truly your.

Z.U.Vance.
a voice prom missouri.

Congressman Bland of Missouri,
otherwise known as "Silver Dick," the
great democratic champion of the white
metal, said In a reeeat letter:

"The east rode the republican party
down to disaster and death, now they
are bestride tbe necks of the democrat.
The east have no use for the govern
twent, especially the west and southern
portion of it. exeept to wring the last
drop of sweat and blood fr?r the poo-p- i.

Our easier friends seem to regard
the de.noeraUo pUtform on the silver
qaeetloa as a mere seesaw.

Ai l he Khermaa law arose down the
free) eolnage end meat go up U mid air
and remain suspended there.

It la Plata to all now that they played
augebttaca game on the democracy

of the south ed west by lustily preach-lai- r

tariff reform, a saeesttre so pepular
here, but at the sate time lateadteg to
spriag neon ue, after the eleetton, the
aoleUMswof stiver 4etaasieUsaUoa.

1! Ue repreaeatatlttvee ut the west
aad sauta are tm to thesBsatve and
the latomte f their ooasMUwbu, taie
eeseptraoy will awl sueosed. It they
are reeraat the people wilt boii Ue
IsaUvUttaUy, U net eulUeUvsiy, re

visible far Ulr crtegUm eo werdke,
'Jfaartitealei theibtrtaaa lew out-ric- k

Md uhsUtute nothing for It
wwufci pmlpltawastlvsr paaVe through
out the werid a4 pr4My eaesa iu
aalversal deuniia!,ioe. a cooauw
tattles) devoutly wUatd by the goiJ
rarty. U seems tone no true friend

ref arded Corsica as a rebel, as your
bsses Its coeclusioo at silly that the
most obtuse can see lie fallacy at a glaove.
It is wen known ana nauuttea by an
honest, observing men tht the most un

itlao tuk a ipwilaltiv ot Dimmm ot Wuiuon ana UIhmm of th. Shin. Hwam of all drnturt
who want any part ol thnlr ft In adranca, ro a qwm la th. vnd rou will an4 thm (p.!. luiurtwt. nJ (fr clirular glriou aamo. of htitiilmJ who hav. kwn pumi by u. mu4
how to avoid aaarpwr aa4 quack, oaum. No. tu vvt N luia fitfwi. Huonts SI as U Uua kar ti lag

When in Doubt
"Try
The
Burlington."

stable element that enters into the econ
attorney general, J, 11. Khode of San-

dusky; julge of the supreme court, C.
T. Clark of Columbus; dairy and foxid
commissioner, Thomas U. Iltekmaa of

ri?r very weu anew."
" '" "

"Doa't Tebacce IpU or Imeks Your Life

Awsy"
Is the tttleof a little book Just received,
which tells all about MMO-tUC- . the
woederful, harmless, ffuaraatoed to-ha- rp

habit cure, sold by IU T, llarh
Drug Co.. Llacoln. Neb , agnate, NO

omy of human e!,uc is the wages o
the worklogniao. The first thing t oc

Morrow count) members of the boardcur on the approach of hard times la the
shuttle dvw of faeturiee sad Improve

of pubtle works, Matthew lUber of

ments of different alatla and tbe eoate Alien county.
Tha platform adopted reaffirms the

queat throwing out of employment of
principles of the Omaha convention.

TO U AC cost but a trifle, and a msa
who waau to eutt and rani had ' better
rail round, get a box of It, aad start atf
cure today; ll Is sold under an abaotute

mi T' An Rtt ar mTh Mill

largo bnulet workers. Tots great
herd of kite men mutt life, and t lle
must work. Tn next step U to hold this
fart as a club osi the head et thtiaeeiM-plojt- d.

to force a teduriW of a agea, Doe
tedtirtlon Is piled Un another nail!
wages aaieut Wow the living point, he
cause el the competition f the Utile
wott, that Is to be lad, and the utUerv Iftru ua'il the dan get plal Is rea. 64.

Vee the point Is reached where the
people demand r!W, a Mi la the

I

a iMtt I Hum. mi, M ItaM

guarantee to eure. tit cepy of tittle
booh and read It; It will be sat tree by
mail. If you address the manufacturers.

TMC TBHU!a ItlMKOY Ctt."
No, 5 lUtdo'ph l. Chicago, til.

Vt Nrthvfe)rn line to ChUgft.
Irfiw Hki. last trains, Utile 1 1 U1

OSt.

m m H t'fcutvr. Otr )f Mi to
H U ie W Su. Trf IV Mo4 e A,C, JtlKMEIt,

City I'aeaeaget Aeat,
Uaeela,

fftANClK,
Oeaetal Paatenf et Agent,

Ossaha.
UM (Mil, mmm m arvcf'a. Mtf turn otxp.

a. a. eTSMSiss. a. . -

7T


